
Greenberg's Train Show – Dulles Expo Center - Trackmasters Report
Saturday & Sunday 1-2 January 2011

Set-up started around 4pm on Friday, 31 December 2010.  The weather outside was delightful and the 
crowds inside were bustling!  The Greenberg folks give us a bigger space at the last minute, so the layout 
measured 24' x 60'.  Thanks to Steve K for bringing three modules at the last minute.  With the larger size, 
12'  in  length,  the  increased  inside  space  made  set-up  and  operations  much  more  workable  and  less 
constrained.  Hopefully, for the August show, our layout size will remain at 24'x60'.  Main layout setup was 
completed with no problems with trains running at around 6pm.  Rick stopped by on Friday evening to  
assist during set-up.  Contributing members were: Matt K, Steve K, Regis H,  Scott B, Bear B, Jake E,  
John E, Don R, Ken W, Gil B, Ben B, Joe H, Glen M, Watson M, Laura C, Harold P, Joe C, and Nik M.  
Final setup continued on Saturday morning around 8am.  Members running trains were also Jim W, Mike 
F, Ben S, Ben S, Riley, and Gionvanni.   Assisting with set-up/takedown were: Frank C, Rich C, Martha 
and Jackson V.  By the time the show was open at 10am, the layout was complete including the crowds 
which started right then.  The public interest in our operating train layout was very good and continued at a 
steady rate the entire day.  This was evident by the number of club brochures and business cards that were 
requested.  There was keen interest in Regis's custom designed and built steel mill.  The Outside Yard was 
used heavily on both days to make the transition of train staging as quickly as possible which worked out 
very well.  Some members reported a few minor control problems with DCS, however, for the most part, 
there were multiple trains running on both tracks most of the time with no crashes.  TMCC also appeared 
to  work  well  on  both  days.   Contributing  to  the  success  of  DCS,  was  the  availability  of  a  separate 
programming track set-up by Steve K.  Also, Steve updated several member's TIU and handhelds to V4.2. 
Thanks Steve! At several times, there were three trains running on the outer loop which held the interest of 
the show attendees.  There were several conventional trains running on the tracks both days.  Jim W ran his 
classic tin plate conventional trains on both days.  Mike F also ran classic tin plate trains.  Several members 
ran their brand new trains, undoubtedly holiday presents, at the show for the first time.  There were also  
some brand new module decorations shown by members.  Also. There was a custom ice plant building. 
There were a variety of scenery on the modules, which illustrated the diversity and innovation of the 
owners.  On Sunday the crowds were a bit less, but good in number and interest in our club and layout.  
Around 3pm on Sunday, the “BEEP special” train was running on the outside loop and by the time of the 
height of the route, there were 23 BEEPS and 7 club cars.  Take down started around 3:45p and was 
basically completed with the “Krash 1 Trailer” being loaded by 6p.  A downside was that the backdoor of 
the Expo center was not always open before the event was open to the public on both days.  Another 
downside was the lack of a geezer gate, similar to the one that John H has built.  Both trailers should have 
one G-gate.  In talking with the Greenberg event people, the show this year had a great turnout!  This may 
be due to that I seen local TV commercials for this event beforehand.  Even some of the vendors that I 
talked to were happy with the crowds and sales.  Hopefully, there will be some folks at the January club 
meeting wanting to become new members of the club.  What a great way to start 2011!

Thanks to all who participated.

John M., Trackmaster
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